ICC Minutes for Tuesday December 2, 2014
NHE 106
9:00 a.m.

ICC Members:
AMP: Jená Burges, Matthew Dean, Mary Glenn, David Greene, Chris Hopper, Matthew Hurst, Cindy Moyer, Scott Paynton, Sarah Philips, Rick Zechman
CDC: Jodie Slack, Ricardo Febre, Gregg Gold, Bruce O’Gara, Anne Paulet, Clint Rebik
GEAR: Mary Dingle
APC: Monty Mola
Students: Patric Esh, Jenae Teal
Minutes-taker: Mark Medrano

1. Approval of Minutes
   - Approved

2. Consent Calendar
   - Nothing today

3. CDC

   13-212
   FOR 359: CA & US Forest and Wildland Policy (3)
   - new Forestry Major and Institutions Course.
   (proposed so that FOR majors could double-count this course for both the Major and Institutions to enable them to meet the 120-unit cap.) Course description: US and CA government and policies are introduced with an emphasis on the interactions between these institutions and natural resource management. Regulations are analyzed from creation to implementation and interpretation.

   Both the syllabus and GEAR SLO Assignment Inventory indicate that this course meets the criteria for American Institutions (US & California Government).

   Because this course is essential for the Forestry program to meet the Chancellor's Office 120-unit requirement, the ICC permitted Forestry to offer this course during the 14/15 academic year as a Special Topics course. Meanwhile, the ICC will review this proposal with the goal of approving the course in time for it to be included in the 15/16 catalog.

   Recommend approve/Jodie
   [in PS for Fall 2014 as special topics. See proposal notes for Course ID#.]

------------------------------

3. CDC

   13-324
   Business Administration Minor Program Change:
   BA 105 to replace BA 110

   Overview: This catalog change will replace BA 110 with the new BA 105 course.

------------------------------

   13-324
   - BA 110 is becoming BA 105 as BA 110 is no longer being offered.
Reason: BA 105 would (theoretically) count towards both GE and the minor and allow students to move through their studies more efficient expeditiously.

Recommendation: Rick Febre, AMP previously approved this course to be a G.E. course. I approve this program change for the minor.

13-506
Chemistry Program Change Form
The Chemistry Department has applied to have the coursework in the Chemistry BS major count for the UD GE B requirement. They have filled out the UD GE B rubric demonstrating how the upper division courses required of the Chemistry BS majors meet the Area B requirements. The request is motivated by the need to reduce the Chemistry BS to 120 units to meet the requirements of the Chancellor's Office.
RECOMMEND: Approve (Anne)

14-055
BA 360 Principles of Finance

The School of Business proposes a change for the pre-requisites for this course from BA 250, STAT 108 or equivalent to BA 252 and MATH 104, or equivalent.

Reason: Students who have taken BA 252, Financial Accounting, and MATH 104, Finite Math, will have the appropriate background for BA 360.

Recommendation: Rick Febre, I approve this course change.

14-073
ECON 310L:

Overview: The Department of ECON proposes a new course, ECON 310L, to provide supplemen tal instruction to students taking ECON 310.

Reason: There is a high-failure rate in ECON 310. Supplemental instruction will assist students succeed in ECON 310.

There is a MOU for the 1 WTU of Assigned Time (Code 15) for the C-78 mode from Dean John Lee. Dept. Chair, Steve Hackett submitted revised course description.

Recommendation. Rick Febre. I approve this proposal.

13-506
Isn’t “MATH 104 or equivalent” a prerequisite to BA 252? If so, is inclusion of the phrase not redundant?

14-055

14-073

Approved

Approved

Approved
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Course Title</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Recommendation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>14-075</td>
<td>Liberal Studies Recreation Administration Program Change</td>
<td>Recreation Administration wishes to add a new course REC 342 Expedition Planning and Leadership (4 units) to its Outdoor Adventure Recreation pathway. This course will replace the previously removed REC 340 and will be listed as an alternative to REC 345 [students can take EITHER Rec 345 OR REC 342]. As REC 342 is a 4 unit course, it potentially increases the pathway to 15 units (the Tourism pathway is already 15 units). To compensate for this, the department is reducing the internship [REC 482, 14-083] by one unit. RECOMMEND: Approve (Anne)</td>
<td>Approved</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14-076</td>
<td>REC 342 Expedition Planning and Leadership</td>
<td>The department of Kinesiology wants to add a new 4 unit course (2 units of C-5, and 2 units of C-15 [latter comes with 1.5 WTUs per SCU]) which will be part of the Liberal Studies Recreation Administration Major. The course will exclude Freshmen and is replacing REC 340 Camp Counseling which was removed from the major previously. The department plans to offer one section every spring. The course will be added to the Outdoor Adventure Recreation pathway as an option where the student can take either REC 345 (3 units, already included) OR REC 342. As rec 342 is a 4 unit course, this will make the maximum in this pathway 15 units (however that matches the max in the Tourism pathway, the other offered option). To compensate for the potential increase, the major is reducing by one unit the Internship [14-083 REC 482]. RECOMMEND: Approve (Anne)</td>
<td>Approved</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14-083</td>
<td>REC 482 Internship in Recreation</td>
<td>As part of the program change proposal (14-075), the program is choosing to reduce the internship by one unit--from 2-7 down to 1-6 units--to offset the addition of a new 4 unit course as an option in the major. RECOMMEND: Approve (Anne)</td>
<td>Approved</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14-100</td>
<td>Multicultural Queer Studies Program Change</td>
<td>The department proposes making changes to the electives by replacing WS 480 Transgender Lives and Experiences with CRGS 321 Trans* Lives and Theory [14-101] in MQS pathway of CRGS. Part of the issue is that WS 480 is a special topics course and the department would like to have a course with a regular number.</td>
<td>Approved</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
14-101
CRGS 321 Trans* Lives and Theory NEW COURSE PROPOSAL
Department proposes a 3 unit C-4 course with a permanent number to replace the course previously offered under the special topics number WS 480. This course will be part of the electives for the MQS Major and Minor Pathway of CRGS [14-100, 14-102]. The department has gotten permission from the Dean to offer the course on an every other year rotation and the department has a variety of faculty who can teach the course.
RECOMMENDATION: Approve (Anne)

14-102
Multicultural Queer Studies Minor Program Change
The department proposes making changes to the electives in the minor by replacing WS 480 Transgender Lives and Experiences with CRGS 321 Trans* Lives and Theory [14-101] in MQS Minor pathway of CRGS. Part of the issue is that WS 480 is a special topics course and the department would like to have a course with a regular number.
RECOMMENDATION: Approve (Anne)